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ABSTRACT
Implicit models provide an accurate and ﬂexible representation of a surface. Although they have been widely used
in modeling contexts, their application to visualization has been relatively limited due to rendering difﬁculties.
Typical explicit triangulation of the surface, though effective, results in a redundant representation and a high load
on the bus between the CPU and the graphics pipeline. In this work, we present an alternative method that allows
high quality visualization of iso-surfaces with lower communication requirements. Our proposal is based on the
combination of implicit surfaces with displacement mapping techniques. The application of displacement maps on
a coarse mesh approximating the implicit model avoids the necessity of explicit triangulation and reduces the bus
load without loss of image quality. The examination of the iso-surface contour, by means of a frequency analysis,
allows for automatic creation of the displacement map which better suits to the implicit model in question. In this
study we demonstrate the validity of the proposal as an efﬁcient alternative to polygonization of implicit surfaces,
thus opening many new possibilities to its application to volume visualization.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In recent years the accuracy provided by medical
datasets, typically acquired with CT (Computed To-
mography) and MRI (Magnetic Resonance Imaging)
scanners, has been signiﬁcantly increased. This en-
hancement in the precision of the scans comes at the
cost of larger dataset sizes, which have to be prop-
erly handled in order to obtain efﬁcient rendering and
high quality images. Here we focus on the use of In-
direct Volume Rendering for the visualization of these
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3D datasets. When visualizing a volume dataset using
indirect volume rendering, a surface of interest must
be segmented and extracted. This results either in an
explicit or an implicit representation to be rendered.
Explicit representations consist of a polygon mesh (tri-
angle mesh), which adjusts to the shape of the surface.
Since graphics cards are optimized for handling trian-
gle data, explicit representations are easy to render. On
the other hand, a high level of detail in the ﬁnal image
can only be achieved by increasing the number of tri-
angles comprising the mesh, thus producing a growth
in the storage and communication requirements.
An alternative to these dense triangle meshes are im-
plicit surface representations. Despite their high accu-
racy and their ﬂexibility for being combined and de-
formed [SH97], implicit surfaces are usually neither
the ﬁrst choice for iso-surface encoding nor for mod-
elingapplications. Thisismainlyduetothedifﬁculties
they present to achieving interactive visualization and
to mapping 2D textures onto them [Can99]. Most ap-
proaches to implicit surface visualization perform ei-
ther a polygonization step or a direct ray tracing of the
surface. Unfortunately, in general, neither of these ren-
dering strategies can provide real time visualization ofImplicit Surface 
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the implicit surface.
In this study we propose an alternative approach
based on the use of displacement maps in order to ac-
celerate the rendering process and to reduce the com-
munication requirements between the CPU and the
graphics pipeline. This way we can beneﬁt of the
advantages of implicit surfaces, while minimizing the
problems inherent to their visualization.
In the following section we describe the main as-
pects of our proposal, as well as some implementation
remarks. The obtained results are then presented in
Section 3. Finally, our conclusions are pointed out in
Section 4.
2. VISUALIZATION WITH DISPLACE-
MENT MAPPING
The idea of combining an implicit surface represen-
tation together with displacement mapping was intro-
duced by Sclaroff and Pentland in [SP91]. They em-
ploy an implicit representation based on the free vibra-
tion modes of real objects and use displacement maps
asawaytofurthergeneralizetheclassofimplicitfunc-
tions. This allows that a much wider group of surfaces
can be described with their generalized implicit sur-
faces. Inthisworkwealsofocusonthecombinationof
implicit surfaces with displacement mapping but ori-
ented to visualization purposes.
Following the overall structure of the computation
strategy is outlined. As shown in Figure 1, the comput-
ing scheme comprises three main stages: an Implicit
SurfaceEncoder, a DisplacementMapsGenerator and
a Viewer. The most relevant details about each of these
modules are presented below.
2.1 Implicit Surface Encoder
Among the different implicit surface representations
available, we have chosen that proposed by Lebor´ an et
al. in [LDP03], which is based on the natural neigh-
bors interpolation method. It produces a representa-
tion consisting on a set of slices, where each value in
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a slice corresponds to a position in 3D space, being
the value the shortest distance from that point to the
iso-surface. Although this representation is not spe-
cially compact, it has several advantages like being
well suited for the further generation of the displace-
mentmaps, aswillbeseeninthenextprocessingstage.
2.2 Displacement Maps Generator
The generation of the displacement maps constitutes
the central task in our implementation. In this process-
ing stage, the implicit surface representation generated
bytheImplicitSurfaceEncoder mustbeconvertedinto
an appropriate set of scalar values which, once applied
as displacements to a certain coarse mesh, reproduce
the shape of the original iso-surface. In this work we
use a set of anatomical models of tubular bones (such
as tibia, femur or ﬁbula) as a proof-of-concept, while
more general cases are planned to be studied in future
work.
Given the characteristic shape of tubular bones, they
arewellsuitedforbeingrepresentedasmanifoldcylin-
drical surfaces. Therefore we employ a cylinder model
as base mesh for the displacement mapping. This way
we compute the displacement maps relative to a cylin-
der coarse mesh centered in the medial axis of the real
object.
The ﬂow diagram of the computation of these dis-
placement maps is outlined in Figure 2. Following we
detail the main functionality of these modules.
Medial Axis Extraction
Intheinitialstage, theMedialAxisExtraction, thecen-
terline of the object (typically a tubular bone) is ex-
tracted. This centerline is determined by the most inte-
rior point in the implicitly encoded slices. Since in our
implicit representation each value in a slice represents
the distance to the surface, the centerline is directly
speciﬁed by the minimum value in the implicit sur-
face. Given that we are working with tubular objects,
we can use this medial axis on each slice as a start
point from which we can compute the correspondingdisplacement map. In this case the displacement maps
can be characterized by a set of rays starting at the
medial axis position, pointing toward the exterior of
the surface. Since we use a cylinder mesh centered
on the medial axis as base for applying the displace-
ment maps, these rays are inherently orthogonal to the
surface, thus guaranteeing the right direction for the
displacement.
Oversampling
The problem of selecting a correct sampling frequency
is highly dependent on how abruptly the contour of the
surface changes. Rapid changes in the contour require
higher sampling frequencies to assure a correct recon-
structionofthesurface. Thereforeweperformanover-
sampling by tracing many rays from the medial axis
position to ﬁnd intersections with the surface. For trac-
ing these rays we use the 2D Bresenham line drawing
algorithm[Bre65]slicebysliceuntilthewholevolume
has been completed.
Following this oversampling stage, we compute the
Discrete Fourier Transform (DFT) of the signal (see
Figure 2). The motivation for this is to ﬁnd the Nyquist
frequency (fNyq), this is the cutoff frequency above
which a signal must be sampled in order to be able to
fully reconstruct it. Typically the signals we work with
should be band-limited, since the surface contours are
quite smooth, which avoids the presence of very high
frequencies. However, we experienced that the pres-
ence of noise in the volume, characteristic for CT and
MRI datasets, produces high frequency components,
which can convert our signal into a non-band-limited
one. Therefore we must low-pass ﬁlter the signal to
remove this high frequency noise. In order to decide at
which frequency the signal should be cut off, we ana-
lyze the power spectrum.
Power Spectrum and Low Pass Filter
The power spectrum gives a plot of the portion of a
signal’s power falling within given frequency bins. For
noisy signals, the Fourier spectrum is quite difﬁcult to
analyze, while the power spectrum still can give an
intuitive and often more accurate idea of the amount
of information present in every frequency bin. After
studying the power spectrum of several test datasets,
we decided to ﬁlter the signal in such a way, that at
least the 99% of the signal’s power is preserved. Thus
at the output of the low-pass ﬁlter in Figure 2, we
obtain the desired sampling frequency, which is then
passed to the sampler module in order to produce the
displacement maps.
2.3 Viewer
Finally the computed displacement maps and the
coarse triangle base mesh must be combined in or-
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der to visualize the iso-surface encoded in the im-
plicit function. For this last step we rely on the open
source available QGLViewer as visualization frame-
work. With this framework as a basis, the displace-
ment maps are applied to the proper cylinder mesh us-
ing a software simulation of the method described by
B´ oo et al. in [BAD+01].
3. RESULTS
We have made a software implementation of the pro-
posed method leading to an analysis attending to two
main aspects: communication requirements and image
quality. For carrying out this study we have used a
set of medical data corresponding to models of tubular
bones.
In order to examine the quality of our proposal
in terms of amount of information to be transferred
from the CPU to the graphics pipeline, we have com-
paredourmeasurementswithanimplementationofthe
Adaptive Skeleton Climbing (ASC) method [PWH98].
The ASC algorithm provides a direct and explicit ex-
traction of the surface of interest, which results in a
much more compact representation (from 4 to 25 times
less triangles) than with a standard Marching Cubes
strategy. By applying both algorithms to a set of tubu-
lar bone datasets, we have obtained that the use of our
method saves, on average, around a 45% in terms of
communication requirements. For the measurement of
these data, the use of triangle strips has been consid-
ered. This optimizes the transfer of the triangle meshes
both for the ﬁne mesh of the ASC method and for the
base mesh to be displaced in our proposal. Speciﬁ-
cally, we use the construction of strips presented by
Evansetal. in[ESV96], whereeachvertexofthemesh
is sent to the graphics pipeline 2:5 times on average1.
An illustrative example of the results obtained with
both methods is presented in Figure 3. These images
correspond to a real tibia dataset. For this concrete
example, the triangulated model in Figure 3(a) com-
prises 13500 triangles and 6500 vertices, which means
1Floating point accuracy is employed for the encoding of the po-
sition, normal and texture values per vertex in the mesh, as well as
for each scalar value in the displacement map. This results in 32
Bytes per vertex and 4 Bytes per displacement value.507:81 KBytes to be sent from the CPU to the graph-
ics pipeline. On the other hand, using our method (see
Figure 3(b)), only 102:47 KBytes had to be transferred
through the bus. From these, 8:59 KBytes correspond
to the coarse mesh (200 triangles and 110 vertices),
while 93:87 KBytes are relative to the displacement
map (90 £ 267 values). This means a reduction of al-
most 80% in the communication requirements.
Another important factor for the evaluation of the
proposal is the quality achieved. Examining the im-
ages in Figure 3 we can state that with the procedure
we propose, the quality of the visualization is equiva-
lent, ifnotbetter, tothatobtainedwithanexplicittrian-
gulation of the implicit surface. Thus the trade-off be-
tween bus load and image quality clearly demonstrates
the beneﬁts of the presented approach.
Finally it should be noted that these results corre-
spond to a preliminary version of the algorithm, where
a quite restrictive case (tubular bone structures) has
been analyzed. Further improvements and extensions
can be considered in order to obtain a more com-
plete evaluation of the method. However, the qual-
ity of these preliminary results constitutes an evidence
of the capabilities that this new visualization strategy
presents.
4. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have presented a new method for vol-
ume visualization that can be applied to indirect vol-
ume rendering applications, based on the combination
ofimplicitsurfacemodelswithdisplacementmapping.
The use of displacement maps to encode the ﬁne de-
tails of the surface allows noticeable savings in the
load on the bus between the CPU and the graphics
pipeline, alleviating a possible bottleneck in the ren-
dering process. The computation of the displacement
maps can be done in a simple and efﬁcient way. By
employing the well known Bresenham algorithm for
drawing lines in 2D, we obtain a suitable sampling of
the implicit surface. The whole sampling process is
automated using a DFT analysis of the data.
Hardware application of displacement mapping, as
well as subdivision of the coarse mesh can be per-
formed within the graphics pipeline [Mat02; DH00;
BAD+01; SGP03], thus accelerating the rendering
with a clear beneﬁt for our proposal.
The preliminary application to visualization of real
medical data (speciﬁcally tubular bone models) has
proved the validity of the method encouraging further
extensions of the strategy. This opens many new pos-
sibilities for the use of implicit surfaces not only for
modeling but also for visualization purposes.
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